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NIGHT SHADE BOOKS, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. * Science fiction anthology collecting the best short stories published in 2017, edited by
acclaimed short form editor, Neil Clarke * Most of the direct competitors in this category include
science fiction AND fantasy stories in the same volume. Our series, like the market leader (edited by
Gardner Dozois) focuses exclusively on science fiction. * Of the five best short science fiction of year
anthologies that publish each year (St. Martin s, Solaris, Prime, Mariner publish the others), Clarke s
series is first to release * Neil Clarke is the World Fantasy award-winning editor-in-chief and
publisher of Clarkesworld Magazine, which publishes original short fiction and has won three Hugo
awards, the World Fantasy Award, and the British Fantasy Award. * Clarkesworld Magazine is read
monthly by over 35,000 science fiction and fantasy fans. The Clarkesworld podcast averages over
9,000 monthly listeners. * The Clarkesworld Twitter account has 21,600 followers, which Clarke uses
as his personal account. * Cover reveal forthcoming with support on social media and promotion
to science fiction readers (details to come).
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Reviews
Completely essential study publication. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very easily could get a delight of reading a
composed publication.
-- Ma r ilyne Ma cejkovic
Extensive guide! Its this kind of great read. It is really simplistic but excitement from the 50 percent of your pdf. I am just quickly will get a pleasure of
looking at a composed book.
-- Toma sa B ins
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